Manorcon Second Hand Games Sale

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Please read these terms and conditions carefully! Then sign at the bottom,
return to the desk, and we will give you your seller number, selling sheet,
and some peelable labels.

1. Please ensure that you have correctly filled out the SELLING FORM,
clearly showing the price and condition of your items. It is your responsibility
to make sure you have described the condition of your game accurately.
2. Please attach a peelable SALES LABEL to your game clearly showing
your seller number, game number and price. If the label does not have this
information your game may be refused from the sale, or we may be unable
to sell it. For added security, we suggest you add your surname to the label.

3. Please price all items in round pounds!
4. Please ensure that you collect unsold games and payment for sold
items by no later than Saturday 6pm. Uncollected games will be left in the
SHGS room for collection with the door unlocked.
5. Any problems/complaints should be discussed in the first instance to
Steve Bailey who is the SHGS organiser. If you arenot satisfied with his
resolution you can appeal the decision with the Manorcon committee.
6. The SHGS is run by volunteers who give up their time to help you. If
you have any comments or would like to help please speak to Steve.
We reserve the right to refuse the display and sale of any item.
Furthermore, we may eject and/or refuse to deal with any person who we
think is abusing the good spirit of buying or selling at Manorcon.
Manorcon and associated helpers and the University of Leicester will not
and cannot be held responsible for loss, by theft, damage, mis-lay or misrecord of any item that you wish to sell at the second hand sale. You do so
at your own risk! We will of course do our best to guard your items, but we
cannot guarantee their security.
We cannot compensate you for lost, missing, misplaced or misrecorded
items.
Thank you for using the SHGS, and have a great weekend!

Steve Bailey
Seller number

Signed as
agreed

